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Well what a great start to Well what a great start to 
the year with 3 successful the year with 3 successful 
grant applications. Well grant applications. Well 
done Gary.done Gary.  
Mr Whanganui was well Mr Whanganui was well 
received, a major thanks to received, a major thanks to 
John Goodare who was John Goodare who was 
our “man” and Cherry & our “man” and Cherry & 
Ron owners of Great New Ron owners of Great New 
Zealand Gifts who Zealand Gifts who 
sponsored and also made sponsored and also made 

a generous donation. Interesting enough the a generous donation. Interesting enough the 
reason they were involved is their daughter reason they were involved is their daughter 
suffers from MS and it was thanks to the suffers from MS and it was thanks to the 
newsletters Gary produced that she realised newsletters Gary produced that she realised 
that was the cause of her unexplained illness.  that was the cause of her unexplained illness.    
I attended my first MS morning tea which was I attended my first MS morning tea which was 
attended by 3 MS suffers, one support attended by 3 MS suffers, one support 
person and Carol our field worker. It was a person and Carol our field worker. It was a 
really humbling experience to actually see really humbling experience to actually see 
the extent of the illness and how it affected the extent of the illness and how it affected 
them all. Little things that we take for granted them all. Little things that we take for granted 

like being able to pick up a drink all by like being able to pick up a drink all by 
yourself and feed yourself. One thing I loved yourself and feed yourself. One thing I loved 
was I could see how important these was I could see how important these 
gatherings were for them all as they were all gatherings were for them all as they were all 
dressed up to the nines and had a common dressed up to the nines and had a common 
bond that only they could appreciate. There bond that only they could appreciate. There 
was a round of applause when I said we had was a round of applause when I said we had 
just been notified of two successful grant just been notified of two successful grant 
applications. It was a great pleasure to be applications. It was a great pleasure to be 
there and I am encouraging a different board there and I am encouraging a different board 
member to join me at each morning tea. member to join me at each morning tea.   
Our Easter raffle is off with a bang with the Our Easter raffle is off with a bang with the 
grocery vouchers already paid for so all profit grocery vouchers already paid for so all profit 
now. A major thanks to Craig (Gatshack) for now. A major thanks to Craig (Gatshack) for 
his generous donation of the guitar and his generous donation of the guitar and 
Ukulele.Ukulele.  

That’s all from me for the moment. That’s all from me for the moment.   

Sandra RickeySandra Rickey  
PresidentPresident  

Great New Zealand Gifts owners kindly offered Great New Zealand Gifts owners kindly offered 

their shop as our venue for the “their shop as our venue for the “Mr WhanganuiMr Whanganui” ” 

fundraiser in 2015. The theme was “Fifty Shades fundraiser in 2015. The theme was “Fifty Shades 

of Orange”. A fun night was had by all and much of Orange”. A fun night was had by all and much 

needed funds were raised for the Society. Many needed funds were raised for the Society. Many 

Thanks to Cherry, Ron, Briar and John.Thanks to Cherry, Ron, Briar and John.  

President’s MessagePresident’s Message  
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Easter RaffleEaster Raffle  
We are currently running our Easter We are currently running our Easter 
Raffle which finishes on 10th April. Our Raffle which finishes on 10th April. Our 
team of 10 volunteers (provided by team of 10 volunteers (provided by 
Volunteer Whanganui) can be found Volunteer Whanganui) can be found 
selling tickets most weekday mornings at selling tickets most weekday mornings at 
Trafalgar Square. Prizes are :Trafalgar Square. Prizes are :--  

1st Prize1st Prize——$350 Grocery Voucher$350 Grocery Voucher  

2nd Prize2nd Prize——$200 “Cort” Acoustic Guitar$200 “Cort” Acoustic Guitar  

3rd Prize3rd Prize——$50 “Soprano” Ukulele$50 “Soprano” Ukulele  

Second and third prizes have been Second and third prizes have been 
kindly donated by board member Craig kindly donated by board member Craig 
Cawley of Gatshack Music. Cawley of Gatshack Music.   

  

  

  

  

If you haven’t already grabbed a ticket or If you haven’t already grabbed a ticket or 
two please make the effort to do so. two please make the effort to do so. 
Every little bit helps to keep the society Every little bit helps to keep the society 
up and running.up and running.  

Field Officer’s Field Officer’s 
ReportReport  

What a lovely Summer we have had What a lovely Summer we have had 
and it’s still going on. I must admit our and it’s still going on. I must admit our 
MS people do find the heat a bit much MS people do find the heat a bit much 
at times, especially the ones who have at times, especially the ones who have 
physical work and we do have physical work and we do have 
members who go off to work everyday.members who go off to work everyday.  

I learnt some interesting things a couple I learnt some interesting things a couple 
of weeks ago when I attended a of weeks ago when I attended a 
hospital rehabilitation meeting. The hospital rehabilitation meeting. The 
guest speaker was the manager of St guest speaker was the manager of St 
Johns Ambulance. He reported details Johns Ambulance. He reported details 
of the service provided by St. Johns. He of the service provided by St. Johns. He 
talked about how half their calls were talked about how half their calls were 
non urgent and how challenging some non urgent and how challenging some 
of the clients were amongst other of the clients were amongst other 
things.things.  

Don’t forget that our members meet Don’t forget that our members meet 
every third Thursday of the month for a every third Thursday of the month for a 
get together. Normally it’s a coffee at get together. Normally it’s a coffee at 
Springvale Gardens but this month Springvale Gardens but this month 
we’re going to Caroline's Boatshed for we’re going to Caroline's Boatshed for 
lunch. I hear it’s a really good place to lunch. I hear it’s a really good place to 
go, so it would be great to see you go, so it would be great to see you 
there on 16th April.there on 16th April.  

Carol HammondCarol Hammond  
Field OfficerField Officer  

Baked Eggs in Ham CupsBaked Eggs in Ham Cups  
  

  

  

IINGREDIENTSNGREDIENTS  

  12 slices of ham (free of preservatives)12 slices of ham (free of preservatives)  

  12 eggs12 eggs  

  Salt, pepper, and paprikaSalt, pepper, and paprika  
  

DIRECTIONSDIRECTIONS  

1.1.  Preheat oven to 190ºC.Preheat oven to 190ºC.  

2.2.  Line a muffin tin with slices of ham. Crack an egg Line a muffin tin with slices of ham. Crack an egg 
into each muffin spot, and season with salt, into each muffin spot, and season with salt, 
pepper, and paprika. Bake for 20 minutes.pepper, and paprika. Bake for 20 minutes.  

3.3.  Allow to cool for two to three minutes, remove Allow to cool for two to three minutes, remove 
slowly from muffin tin, and enjoy!slowly from muffin tin, and enjoy!  

BDO Wellington to Auckland BDO Wellington to Auckland BDO Wellington to Auckland 

cycle race finish at Whanganuicycle race finish at Whanganuicycle race finish at Whanganui   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

Pictured at the finish are the Multiple Sclerosis cycle Pictured at the finish are the Multiple Sclerosis cycle Pictured at the finish are the Multiple Sclerosis cycle 

team who gave their time freely to race from team who gave their time freely to race from team who gave their time freely to race from 

Wellington to Auckland to raise funds for Multiple Wellington to Auckland to raise funds for Multiple Wellington to Auckland to raise funds for Multiple 

Sclerosis in New Zealand. Also in shot are Gary and Sclerosis in New Zealand. Also in shot are Gary and Sclerosis in New Zealand. Also in shot are Gary and 

Carol from our office and President Sandra Rickey.Carol from our office and President Sandra Rickey.Carol from our office and President Sandra Rickey.   
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AAuuttuummnn  Word SearchWord Search  
Find and circle all of the Autumn words that are hidden in the grid.Find and circle all of the Autumn words that are hidden in the grid.  

The remaining letters spell a secret message The remaining letters spell a secret message --  an Albert Camus quotation.an Albert Camus quotation.  

  

  

ACORNACORN  
APPLEAPPLE  
BIRD MIGRATIONBIRD MIGRATION  
BLOWING LEAVESBLOWING LEAVES  
BLUSTERY DAYBLUSTERY DAY  
CANNINGCANNING  
CHESTNUTSCHESTNUTS  
CHILLYCHILLY  
COLDCOLD  
CROPSCROPS  

EQUINOXEQUINOX  
FALLFALL  
FARMINGFARMING  
FEASTFEAST  
FROSTFROST  
HALLOWEENHALLOWEEN  
HARVESTHARVEST  
HAYSTACKHAYSTACK  
HICKORY NUTSHICKORY NUTS  
LONGER NIGHTSLONGER NIGHTS  

NOVEMBERNOVEMBER  
OCTOBEROCTOBER  
ORANGE LEAVESORANGE LEAVES  
PIEPIE  
PUMPKINPUMPKIN  
RAKERAKE  
RED LEAVESRED LEAVES  
SCARECROWSCARECROW  
SCHOOLSCHOOL  
SEASONSEASON  

SEPTEMBERSEPTEMBER  
SHORTER DAYSSHORTER DAYS  
SQUASHSQUASH  
SWEET POTATOESSWEET POTATOES  
THANKSGIVINGTHANKSGIVING  
TURKEYTURKEY  
WINDYWINDY  
YELLOW LEAVESYELLOW LEAVES  
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Eat Well and Thrive When You Have MSEat Well and Thrive When You Have MS  
There isn't one specific diet that can treat MS, but healthy food can help you in lots of ways. These There isn't one specific diet that can treat MS, but healthy food can help you in lots of ways. These 
tips will help you eat right and feel better. A good rule of thumb: If it's good for your heart, it's good tips will help you eat right and feel better. A good rule of thumb: If it's good for your heart, it's good 
for the rest of your body.for the rest of your body.  

Go Low on Fat and High on FibreGo Low on Fat and High on Fibre  

The National Multiple Sclerosis Society and many experts agree that if you have MS, it's smart to The National Multiple Sclerosis Society and many experts agree that if you have MS, it's smart to 
follow a lowfollow a low--fat, highfat, high--fibre diet, just like everyone should.fibre diet, just like everyone should.  

Eating well is good for your overall health. It can also help control things that make MS worse like Eating well is good for your overall health. It can also help control things that make MS worse like 
diabetes, heart disease, or a lack of vitamin D, says Matthew McCoyd, a neurologist and MS diabetes, heart disease, or a lack of vitamin D, says Matthew McCoyd, a neurologist and MS 
specialist at Loyola University Medical Centre.specialist at Loyola University Medical Centre.  

Some foods that can keep your menus low in fat and high in fibre are:Some foods that can keep your menus low in fat and high in fibre are:  

BeansBeans. Try black bean soup, bean burritos, and bean dip.. Try black bean soup, bean burritos, and bean dip.  

Fruits and veggiesFruits and veggies. Apples, strawberries, broccoli, and Brussels sprouts are nutritious choices.. Apples, strawberries, broccoli, and Brussels sprouts are nutritious choices.  

Whole grainsWhole grains. Eat brown rice, whole wheat bread, and whole. Eat brown rice, whole wheat bread, and whole--grain cereals.grain cereals.  

LowLow--fat dairyfat dairy. When you're at the grocery store, look for low. When you're at the grocery store, look for low--fat milk, yogurt, and cheese.fat milk, yogurt, and cheese.  

What a Healthy Diet Can Do for YouWhat a Healthy Diet Can Do for You  

Make you feel betterMake you feel better. "If you're eating mostly junk food and not exercising, you're not going to feel . "If you're eating mostly junk food and not exercising, you're not going to feel 
well," McCoyd says. A healthy diet makes your body feel better.well," McCoyd says. A healthy diet makes your body feel better.  

"With MS, it's all the more important to eat well because you're living with something that's already "With MS, it's all the more important to eat well because you're living with something that's already 
working against you," he says.working against you," he says.  

It can also help you stay at a healthy weight. That can improve your mobility.It can also help you stay at a healthy weight. That can improve your mobility.   

Improve fatigueImprove fatigue. Think of food as your fuel. Your body needs vitamins and minerals to work right. . Think of food as your fuel. Your body needs vitamins and minerals to work right. 
Without them, you'll have less energy.Without them, you'll have less energy.  

Make sure you don't skip meals. You can eat three large meals or five to six small meals a day.Make sure you don't skip meals. You can eat three large meals or five to six small meals a day.   

If you're concerned that preparing food will use up your energy, stock your pantry and fridge with If you're concerned that preparing food will use up your energy, stock your pantry and fridge with 
healthy, readyhealthy, ready--toto--eat foods.eat foods.  

When you cook, use ingredients like preWhen you cook, use ingredients like pre--cut vegetables and precut vegetables and pre--shredded cheese. Try making a shredded cheese. Try making a 
double batch of a meal and freezing half for another day.double batch of a meal and freezing half for another day.  

Improve your bladder and bowelImprove your bladder and bowel. Small changes to your diet can help your bladder and bowel run . Small changes to your diet can help your bladder and bowel run 
more smoothly.more smoothly.  

To ward off constipation, try to get 25 to 30 grams of fibre a day. Look at the nutrition labels on food To ward off constipation, try to get 25 to 30 grams of fibre a day. Look at the nutrition labels on food 
to help you figure out how many grams of fibre you're getting. Try nuts, seeds, vegetables, fruits, to help you figure out how many grams of fibre you're getting. Try nuts, seeds, vegetables, fruits, 
and cereal grains.and cereal grains.  

You may be tempted to limit the amount you drink because you're worried about having to use the You may be tempted to limit the amount you drink because you're worried about having to use the 
bathroom too often. But drinking fluids is important. If you cut back on water or other drinks, you can bathroom too often. But drinking fluids is important. If you cut back on water or other drinks, you can 
get a dry mouth, problems swallowing, and lose your appetite. You'll also put yourself at higher risk get a dry mouth, problems swallowing, and lose your appetite. You'll also put yourself at higher risk 
for urinary tract infections.for urinary tract infections.  

Possibly improve MS attacksPossibly improve MS attacks. It hasn't been proven, but there's some early research that . It hasn't been proven, but there's some early research that 
suggests that omegasuggests that omega--3 and omega3 and omega--6 fatty acids from a heart6 fatty acids from a heart--healthy diet cut down on how severe healthy diet cut down on how severe 
and long your MS attacks are. Fatty fish such as salmon, mackerel, and sardines are good sources and long your MS attacks are. Fatty fish such as salmon, mackerel, and sardines are good sources 
of omegaof omega--3s. Omega3s. Omega--6s are in some oils, including safflower, sunflower, and sesame seed.6s are in some oils, including safflower, sunflower, and sesame seed.  

Be Careful With Special DietsBe Careful With Special Diets  

Many studies have been done to figure out if certain diets are better than others, but the results are Many studies have been done to figure out if certain diets are better than others, but the results are 
mixed.mixed.  

Most diets associated with MS aren't backed by research. One example is the Swank diet, which is Most diets associated with MS aren't backed by research. One example is the Swank diet, which is 
very low in saturated fats and polyunsaturated oils. The Swank diet is a heartvery low in saturated fats and polyunsaturated oils. The Swank diet is a heart--healthy diet, so it's healthy diet, so it's 
probably safe to follow, McCoyd says. But it hasn't been proven to help MS.probably safe to follow, McCoyd says. But it hasn't been proven to help MS.  

Some special diets are OK. "If you feel better when you eat a certain way, by all means eat that Some special diets are OK. "If you feel better when you eat a certain way, by all means eat that 
way," says Rosalind Kalb, PhD, vice president of clinical programs at the US National Multiple way," says Rosalind Kalb, PhD, vice president of clinical programs at the US National Multiple 
Sclerosis Society.Sclerosis Society.  

For example, if you're glutenFor example, if you're gluten--sensitive or glutensensitive or gluten--intolerant, you can follow a glutenintolerant, you can follow a gluten--free diet. Or if free diet. Or if 
you feel better when you eat fewer carbs or less red meat, it's OK to limit those foods.you feel better when you eat fewer carbs or less red meat, it's OK to limit those foods.   

Other special diets may be harmful. They may contain toxic amounts of vitamins or not enough of Other special diets may be harmful. They may contain toxic amounts of vitamins or not enough of 
certain nutrients. Talk to your doctor before you start any diet.certain nutrients. Talk to your doctor before you start any diet.  
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Vitamin D May Slow Disease Onset andVitamin D May Slow Disease Onset and  

Progression in Early Stage Multiple SclerosisProgression in Early Stage Multiple Sclerosis  
Research published in JAMA Neurology suggests higher vitamin D levels in early stage multiple Research published in JAMA Neurology suggests higher vitamin D levels in early stage multiple 
sclerosis may slow disease onset and progression.sclerosis may slow disease onset and progression.  

Studies have consistently shown a link between low vitamin D intake/levels and increased risk of Studies have consistently shown a link between low vitamin D intake/levels and increased risk of 
getting MS. Studies have further found a link between lack of sun exposure and increased risk of getting MS. Studies have further found a link between lack of sun exposure and increased risk of 
getting MS.getting MS.  

There is also a link between vitamin D levels and disease progression, with observational studies There is also a link between vitamin D levels and disease progression, with observational studies 
showing that lower vitamin D levels are associated with faster progressing MS. Some small showing that lower vitamin D levels are associated with faster progressing MS. Some small 
experimental trials have also shown that supplementation may slow disease progression or onset.experimental trials have also shown that supplementation may slow disease progression or onset.   

In the present study, researchers honed in on the role of vitamin D levels on the progression of MS In the present study, researchers honed in on the role of vitamin D levels on the progression of MS 
by looking at patients with early stage MS (clinically isolate syndrome, or CIS) who enrolled into a by looking at patients with early stage MS (clinically isolate syndrome, or CIS) who enrolled into a 
randomised controlled trial looking at the intervention interferon betarandomised controlled trial looking at the intervention interferon beta--1b. The advantage of this 1b. The advantage of this 
approach is that all patients started the study with a similar disease stage and were placed on approach is that all patients started the study with a similar disease stage and were placed on 
similar interventions.similar interventions.  

The researchers looked at 468 patients enrolled in the BENEFIT study, a randomised controlled The researchers looked at 468 patients enrolled in the BENEFIT study, a randomised controlled 
trial that administered the drug interferon betatrial that administered the drug interferon beta--1b (IFNB1b (IFNB--1b, marketed under trade names 1b, marketed under trade names 
Betaferon and Betaseron) or placebo to patients with early symptoms of MS. All patients took IFNBBetaferon and Betaseron) or placebo to patients with early symptoms of MS. All patients took IFNB
--1b or placebo until they were diagnosed with definite MS (sometimes early stage MS does not 1b or placebo until they were diagnosed with definite MS (sometimes early stage MS does not 
convert to definite MS). If they were diagnosed with definite MS, the patients had the choice to convert to definite MS). If they were diagnosed with definite MS, the patients had the choice to 
begin taking openbegin taking open--label IFNBlabel IFNB--1b for five years, whether or not they took the drug or placebo during 1b for five years, whether or not they took the drug or placebo during 
the trial.the trial.  

During the study, the researchers measured vitamin D levels [25(OH)D] at baseline, 6, 12 and 24 During the study, the researchers measured vitamin D levels [25(OH)D] at baseline, 6, 12 and 24 
months. Did vitamin D influence the progression or onset of MS? months. Did vitamin D influence the progression or onset of MS? Here’s what they found:Here’s what they found:  

• At baseline, patients with higher vitamin D levels had lower number of T2 lesions and higher brain • At baseline, patients with higher vitamin D levels had lower number of T2 lesions and higher brain 
volume.volume.  

• During the 5 years of follow• During the 5 years of follow--up, 377 patients (81.3%) converted to definite MS by clinical and MRI up, 377 patients (81.3%) converted to definite MS by clinical and MRI 
criteria. The risk of conversion to definite MS decreased by 50% for every 20 ng/ml rise in vitamin D criteria. The risk of conversion to definite MS decreased by 50% for every 20 ng/ml rise in vitamin D 
levels.levels.  

• For every 20 ng/ml increase in vitamin D levels at baseline, 6 months and 12 months, there was a • For every 20 ng/ml increase in vitamin D levels at baseline, 6 months and 12 months, there was a 
57% lower lesion rate between 12 and 60 months follow57% lower lesion rate between 12 and 60 months follow--up and a 63% lower rate between 24 and up and a 63% lower rate between 24 and 
60 months follow60 months follow--up. The implication here is that the longer the followup. The implication here is that the longer the follow--up, the bigger the impact of up, the bigger the impact of 
vitamin D levels.vitamin D levels.  

• For every 20 ng/ml increase in vitamin D levels at baseline, 6 months and 12 months, there was a • For every 20 ng/ml increase in vitamin D levels at baseline, 6 months and 12 months, there was a 
nonnon--significant 27% decrease in risk of relapse over the 5 year followsignificant 27% decrease in risk of relapse over the 5 year follow--up.up.  

• For every 20 ng/ml increase in vitamin D levels at baseline, 6 months and 12 months, there was a • For every 20 ng/ml increase in vitamin D levels at baseline, 6 months and 12 months, there was a 
20% decrease per year in T2 lesion volume over the 5 year follow20% decrease per year in T2 lesion volume over the 5 year follow--up.up.  

The researchers concluded:The researchers concluded:  

“In summary, in this large longitudinal study among patients with CIS randomised to early vs late “In summary, in this large longitudinal study among patients with CIS randomised to early vs late 
treatment with IFNBtreatment with IFNB--1b, we found that higher serum 25(OH)D levels robustly predicted a lower 1b, we found that higher serum 25(OH)D levels robustly predicted a lower 
degree of MS activity, MRI lesion load, brain atrophy, and clinical progression during the 5 years of degree of MS activity, MRI lesion load, brain atrophy, and clinical progression during the 5 years of 
followfollow--up.”up.”  

Furthermore, the researchers mused over their study’s clinical application:Furthermore, the researchers mused over their study’s clinical application:  

“Although controlled studies currently underway may provide more definitive answers as to the “Although controlled studies currently underway may provide more definitive answers as to the 
therapeutic value of further increasing already adequate vitamin D levels, our results suggest that therapeutic value of further increasing already adequate vitamin D levels, our results suggest that 
identification and correction of vitamin D insufficiency has an important role in the early treatment of identification and correction of vitamin D insufficiency has an important role in the early treatment of 
MS.”MS.”  

As they state, trials underway should paint a more definitive and clearer picture on the role of As they state, trials underway should paint a more definitive and clearer picture on the role of 
vitamin D in slowing the progression of MS. Since this was an observational study, they can’t say vitamin D in slowing the progression of MS. Since this was an observational study, they can’t say 
for sure if vitamin D deficiency causes worse MS outcomes. However, observational research and for sure if vitamin D deficiency causes worse MS outcomes. However, observational research and 
some small experimental trials to date strongly suggest that vitamin D plays a role in the some small experimental trials to date strongly suggest that vitamin D plays a role in the 
progression of MS and that supplementation may help.progression of MS and that supplementation may help.  
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People with a lifelong condition like multiple People with a lifelong condition like multiple 
sclerosis (MS) are always on the lookout for a sclerosis (MS) are always on the lookout for a 
new treatment that might improve, or even cure, new treatment that might improve, or even cure, 
their disease. In the last few years, there's been a their disease. In the last few years, there's been a 
lot of buzz about a vein condition called CCSVI lot of buzz about a vein condition called CCSVI 
and its possible connection to MS.and its possible connection to MS.  

However, this connection is very controversial. However, this connection is very controversial. 
Some researchers say treating CCSVI can relieve Some researchers say treating CCSVI can relieve 
MS symptoms. Others say CCSVI isn't even real. MS symptoms. Others say CCSVI isn't even real. 
They compare it to the snake venom, bee stings, They compare it to the snake venom, bee stings, 
and other dubious "cures" that have been and other dubious "cures" that have been 
proposed to treat MS over the years.proposed to treat MS over the years.  

So what is CCSVI? Could it be the next big So what is CCSVI? Could it be the next big 
breakthrough in MS research? Or is it just a false breakthrough in MS research? Or is it just a false 
theory with a potentially dangerous treatment?theory with a potentially dangerous treatment?  

CCSVI ExplainedCCSVI Explained  

CCSVI stands for chronic cerebrospinal venous CCSVI stands for chronic cerebrospinal venous 
insufficiency. It's a narrowing of veins in the neck insufficiency. It's a narrowing of veins in the neck 
and chest that carry blood away from the brain and chest that carry blood away from the brain 
and spinal cord. The theory is that when blood and spinal cord. The theory is that when blood 
flow is slowed, it backs up into the brain and flow is slowed, it backs up into the brain and 
spinal cord and leads to oxygen loss and iron spinal cord and leads to oxygen loss and iron 
deposits in the brain.deposits in the brain.  

In 2009, Italian researcher Paolo Zamboni, MD, In 2009, Italian researcher Paolo Zamboni, MD, 
first introduced the idea that CCSVI might cause first introduced the idea that CCSVI might cause 
MS, or make its symptoms worse. When he used MS, or make its symptoms worse. When he used 
ultrasound to compare the blood vessels of ultrasound to compare the blood vessels of 
people with and without MS, he found abnormal people with and without MS, he found abnormal 
blood flow in 100% of the people with MS, but in blood flow in 100% of the people with MS, but in 
0% of people without MS.0% of people without MS.  

Does CCSVI Really Exist?Does CCSVI Really Exist?  

Zamboni's findings sound impressive. But when Zamboni's findings sound impressive. But when 
other researchers have tried to copy his research, other researchers have tried to copy his research, 
they haven't gotten the same results.they haven't gotten the same results.  

  Some studies have found that CCSVI is Some studies have found that CCSVI is 

more common in people with MS than in more common in people with MS than in 
healthy people healthy people ----  but not nearly as common but not nearly as common 
as Zamboni found.as Zamboni found.  

  Other studies have reported CCSVI in Other studies have reported CCSVI in 
almost exactly the same number of healthy almost exactly the same number of healthy 
people as in people with MS.people as in people with MS.  

  Some researchers have also found CCSVI Some researchers have also found CCSVI 
in people with other nervous system in people with other nervous system 
conditions.conditions.  

These differences in results raise questions about These differences in results raise questions about 
whether CCSVI is a real condition and how it whether CCSVI is a real condition and how it 
relates to MS. "When something is true, it is relates to MS. "When something is true, it is 
replicated. This is how science works," says replicated. This is how science works," says 
David A. Hafler, MD, chairman of the Yale School David A. Hafler, MD, chairman of the Yale School 
of Medicine department of neurology.of Medicine department of neurology.  

Why have researchers gotten such different Why have researchers gotten such different 
results? One reason is that research teams use results? One reason is that research teams use 
different criteria to evaluate CCSVI.different criteria to evaluate CCSVI.  

"The way the ultrasound is conducted is not yet "The way the ultrasound is conducted is not yet 
standardised," says Robert Fox, MD, staff standardised," says Robert Fox, MD, staff 
neurologist and medical director at the Cleveland neurologist and medical director at the Cleveland 
Clinic Mellen Centre for MS. "It's not like getting a Clinic Mellen Centre for MS. "It's not like getting a 
blood count." He found that when people were blood count." He found that when people were 
examined with different types of scans, the examined with different types of scans, the 
number of CCSVI cases changed.number of CCSVI cases changed.  

The difference in results could also have to do The difference in results could also have to do 
with something as basic as how much water with something as basic as how much water 
study participants had to drink before their scans. study participants had to drink before their scans. 
"If you don't have a lot of volume in the veins "If you don't have a lot of volume in the veins 
they're going to collapse down," Fox says. When they're going to collapse down," Fox says. When 
he had study participants drink Gatorade before he had study participants drink Gatorade before 
their ultrasound, many of them no longer had their ultrasound, many of them no longer had 
signs of CCSVI. "Once you fill up the veins, you signs of CCSVI. "Once you fill up the veins, you 
have much more blood flowing through them, and have much more blood flowing through them, and 
they're much more plump."they're much more plump."  

(continued on next page)(continued on next page)  

CCSVI and Multiple SclerosisCCSVI and Multiple Sclerosis  
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(continued from previous page)(continued from previous page)  

Even though researchers are still divided on Even though researchers are still divided on 
whether CCSVI exists, some studies have whether CCSVI exists, some studies have 
started looking at the effects of treating it with started looking at the effects of treating it with 
surgery.surgery.  

Treating CCSVITreating CCSVI  

Zamboni and other researchers have been Zamboni and other researchers have been 
studying whether treating CCSVI by opening up studying whether treating CCSVI by opening up 
blocked veins can improve symptoms of MS. The blocked veins can improve symptoms of MS. The 
treatment for CCSVI is called endovascular treatment for CCSVI is called endovascular 
surgery, or sometimes "liberation therapy" or the surgery, or sometimes "liberation therapy" or the 
"liberation procedure." It involves placing a tiny "liberation procedure." It involves placing a tiny 
balloon or tube called a stent inside a blocked balloon or tube called a stent inside a blocked 
vein to open it and restore blood flow out of the vein to open it and restore blood flow out of the 
brain and spinal cord.brain and spinal cord.  

Dr ZamboniDr Zamboni  

When Zamboni studied this surgery in a group of When Zamboni studied this surgery in a group of 
MS patients, he found that it did reduce relapses MS patients, he found that it did reduce relapses 
and the number of new brain lesions. Other and the number of new brain lesions. Other 
studies have not found the same improvement. studies have not found the same improvement. 
Some people with MS who've had the Some people with MS who've had the 
endovascular procedure claimed they felt better endovascular procedure claimed they felt better 
afterward, but researchers say this may be due afterward, but researchers say this may be due 
to people's high hopes about the surgery to people's high hopes about the surgery 
outcome. outcome.   

Should You Be Treated for CCSVI?Should You Be Treated for CCSVI?  

CCSVI is treated with surgery, and any type of CCSVI is treated with surgery, and any type of 
surgery can have risks. "There have been some surgery can have risks. "There have been some 
patients who have been seriously injured or have patients who have been seriously injured or have 
died as a result of this surgery," Fox says. Risks died as a result of this surgery," Fox says. Risks 
involved with endovascular surgery include:involved with endovascular surgery include:  

  Movement of the stentMovement of the stent  

  InfectionInfection  

  Damage to the blood vessel, which could Damage to the blood vessel, which could 
lead to clotslead to clots  

  Bleeding from the blood thinners prescribed Bleeding from the blood thinners prescribed 
after surgeryafter surgery  

  ReRe--closing of the vein after surgeryclosing of the vein after surgery----called called 
restenosisrestenosis  

In May 2012, the FDA released a statement In May 2012, the FDA released a statement 
warning people with MS about the risks of warning people with MS about the risks of 
surgery used to treat CCSVI. The statement surgery used to treat CCSVI. The statement 
cautions that these procedures have not been cautions that these procedures have not been 

FDAFDA--approved or proven safe and effective for approved or proven safe and effective for 
treating MS. treating MS.   

"We need to stop this use of treatment when we "We need to stop this use of treatment when we 
don't know if it's useful or not," says Robert don't know if it's useful or not," says Robert 
Zivadinov, MD, PhD, professor of neurology at Zivadinov, MD, PhD, professor of neurology at 
the University at Buffalo. He says endovascular the University at Buffalo. He says endovascular 
surgery needs to be proven in carefully surgery needs to be proven in carefully 
controlled studies before it can safely be used on controlled studies before it can safely be used on 
people with MS.people with MS.  

The Future of CCSVI ResearchThe Future of CCSVI Research  

So is CCSVI real? And can its treatment change So is CCSVI real? And can its treatment change 
the course for people with MS? The answer the course for people with MS? The answer 
depends on which expert you ask.depends on which expert you ask.  

"I think in many people's minds the issue has "I think in many people's minds the issue has 
been sorted out," Fox says. He says his team is been sorted out," Fox says. He says his team is 
in the process of completing its studies, "but in the process of completing its studies, "but 
there does not seem like there is evidence in there does not seem like there is evidence in 
support of CCSVI. I think for many people this support of CCSVI. I think for many people this 
hypothesis of MS is winding down."hypothesis of MS is winding down."  

But Zivadinov says researchers who claim But Zivadinov says researchers who claim 
CCSVI doesn't exist are not interpreting the CCSVI doesn't exist are not interpreting the 
diagnostic criteria correctly. "Our studies are diagnostic criteria correctly. "Our studies are 
demonstrating that clearly there is this condition, demonstrating that clearly there is this condition, 
and it's present in about 30% to 50% of the and it's present in about 30% to 50% of the 
subjects," he says.subjects," he says.  

"Although this is a very controversial field, I am "Although this is a very controversial field, I am 
very certain that research should proceed," very certain that research should proceed," 
Zivadinov adds. He says it's important to keep Zivadinov adds. He says it's important to keep 
studying CCSVI, to understand what it means for studying CCSVI, to understand what it means for 
people with MS and other nervous system people with MS and other nervous system 
conditions.conditions.  

Several studies are under way to learn more Several studies are under way to learn more 
about CCSVI about CCSVI ----  whether it is a real condition, whether it is a real condition, 
and, if so, what its relationship to MS is. In and, if so, what its relationship to MS is. In 
Canada, a group of researchers is launching a Canada, a group of researchers is launching a 
study to investigate the safety and effectiveness study to investigate the safety and effectiveness 
of surgery on about 100 people with MS. What of surgery on about 100 people with MS. What 
they and other research teams discover may they and other research teams discover may 
answer many of the remaining questions about answer many of the remaining questions about 
CCSVI and its treatment.CCSVI and its treatment.  

What You Can Do TodayWhat You Can Do Today  

It's natural to get excited about a new treatment It's natural to get excited about a new treatment 
that might improve MS. Yet our experts say it's that might improve MS. Yet our experts say it's 
important to be sure that any new treatment is important to be sure that any new treatment is 
wellwell--tested in clinical trials to make sure it works, tested in clinical trials to make sure it works, 
and it's safe, before trying it.and it's safe, before trying it.  

What can you do right now?What can you do right now?  

  Learn as much as you can about MS.Learn as much as you can about MS.  

  Ask your doctor about new, wellAsk your doctor about new, well--
researched treatments for MS.researched treatments for MS.  

  Find out if any new treatments are being Find out if any new treatments are being 
studied in clinical trials and whether you studied in clinical trials and whether you 
can participate.can participate.    
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While it is wellWhile it is well--established that many established that many 

visual, sensory, motor and cognitive visual, sensory, motor and cognitive 

symptoms that are part of MS can interfere symptoms that are part of MS can interfere 

with safe driving, there are no established with safe driving, there are no established 

guidelines as to who is fit to drive.guidelines as to who is fit to drive.  

The effect of MS on driving varies from The effect of MS on driving varies from 

person to person, depending on their person to person, depending on their 

driving habits, the types of symptoms they driving habits, the types of symptoms they 

have, and how severe those symptoms have, and how severe those symptoms 

are and the environment in which they are and the environment in which they 

drive.drive.  

Research shows that compared to the Research shows that compared to the 

general population, drivers with MS:general population, drivers with MS:--  

  Are over three times more likely to be in a car accidentAre over three times more likely to be in a car accident  

  Drive fasterDrive faster  

  Have a much higher variation of speed under constant conditionsHave a much higher variation of speed under constant conditions  

  Move around the lane much moreMove around the lane much more  

  Poorly prioritise tasks, meaning they cannot focus on driving if they are trying to do more Poorly prioritise tasks, meaning they cannot focus on driving if they are trying to do more 

than one thing or are distractedthan one thing or are distracted  

  People with “mild” MS drive about as much as people without MS, about 2.7 trips per dayPeople with “mild” MS drive about as much as people without MS, about 2.7 trips per day   

  People with “moderate” MS only drive an average of 1.5 trips per day and rely much more on People with “moderate” MS only drive an average of 1.5 trips per day and rely much more on 

public transportation or other people to drive them.public transportation or other people to drive them.  

How can MS affect my driving?How can MS affect my driving?  
Coordination of your arms and legs Coordination of your arms and legs ––  important for changing gears, breaking and accelerationimportant for changing gears, breaking and acceleration  

StrengthStrength  ––  to use foot pedals and the steering wheelto use foot pedals and the steering wheel  

Vision Vision ––  ability to focus, to see signs on the edge of your vision, to judge distances, to see ability to focus, to see signs on the edge of your vision, to judge distances, to see 
obstacles that have poor contrast with their surroundings, to cope with glare and changes in your obstacles that have poor contrast with their surroundings, to cope with glare and changes in your 
visual field.visual field.  

Fatigue Fatigue ––  can make all your MS symptoms worsecan make all your MS symptoms worse  

Concentration Concentration ––  easily distracted by the radio, other cars or passengers or difficulty doing two easily distracted by the radio, other cars or passengers or difficulty doing two 
things at oncethings at once  

Feeling dizzy Feeling dizzy ––  or vertigo. Difficulties with balance and monitoring sensations of movement or vertigo. Difficulties with balance and monitoring sensations of movement ––  very very 
important for drivingimportant for driving  

Reaction times Reaction times ––  the time between something appearing in your visual field or hearing something the time between something appearing in your visual field or hearing something 
such as an emergency siren, and your responsesuch as an emergency siren, and your response  

MemoryMemory  ––  knowledge of road rules and signs and the way to get from A to Bknowledge of road rules and signs and the way to get from A to B  

Changes to sensation Changes to sensation ––  a problem if you cannot feel the pedals under your feet, or if you can’t a problem if you cannot feel the pedals under your feet, or if you can’t 
feel the gear shift, so have a look each time you change gearsfeel the gear shift, so have a look each time you change gears  

Coping With Driving ChangesCoping With Driving Changes  
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A neurotoxin called A neurotoxin called acroleinacrolein  found in tobacco found in tobacco 
smoke that is thought to increase pain in people smoke that is thought to increase pain in people 
with spinal cord injury has now been shown to with spinal cord injury has now been shown to 
accumulate in mice exposed to the equivalent of accumulate in mice exposed to the equivalent of 
12 cigarettes daily over a short time period.12 cigarettes daily over a short time period.  

One implication is that if One implication is that if acroleinacrolein  is exacerbating is exacerbating 
pain its concentration in the body could be pain its concentration in the body could be 
reduced using the drug hydralazine, which has reduced using the drug hydralazine, which has 
been approved by the U.S. Food and Drug been approved by the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration for hypertension, said Riyi Shi Administration for hypertension, said Riyi Shi 
(pronounced Ree Shee), a professor in Purdue (pronounced Ree Shee), a professor in Purdue 
University’s Department of Basic Medical University’s Department of Basic Medical 
Sciences, College of Veterinary Medicine, and Sciences, College of Veterinary Medicine, and 
Weldon School of Biomedical Engineering.Weldon School of Biomedical Engineering.  

The drug has been shown to be effective in The drug has been shown to be effective in 
reducing reducing acroleinacrolein  levels in research animals, and levels in research animals, and 
Shi is working to develop a lowShi is working to develop a low--dose version for dose version for 
that purpose in humans.that purpose in humans.  

Mice were exposed to a level of Mice were exposed to a level of acroleinacrolein  
equivalent to 12 cigarettes per day over three equivalent to 12 cigarettes per day over three 
weeks. Previous research has focused on weeks. Previous research has focused on 
acroleinacrolein  accumulation in the respiratory system accumulation in the respiratory system 
but not in the bloodstream and spinal cord. It is but not in the bloodstream and spinal cord. It is 
known that known that acroleinacrolein  is accumulated in urine in is accumulated in urine in 
human smokers after years of smoking.human smokers after years of smoking.  

“This is the first animal study demonstrating that “This is the first animal study demonstrating that 
an acute short term of weeks of smoking could an acute short term of weeks of smoking could 
also cause also cause acroleinacrolein  to accumulate in urine and to accumulate in urine and 
more importantly in spinal cord tissue, a part of more importantly in spinal cord tissue, a part of 
central nervous system known to be vulnerable central nervous system known to be vulnerable 
to to acroleinacrolein,” he said.,” he said.  

The researchers documented the concentration The researchers documented the concentration 
of biochemical markers for of biochemical markers for acroleinacrolein  in the urine in the urine 
and spinal cord. Findings, appearing in the and spinal cord. Findings, appearing in the 
journal Neuroscience Bulletin, indicate the journal Neuroscience Bulletin, indicate the 
accumulation of the toxin was about 50 percent accumulation of the toxin was about 50 percent 

higher than normal, a level known to have higher than normal, a level known to have 
pathological implications.pathological implications.  

“The data indicated that “The data indicated that acroleinacrolein  is absorbed into is absorbed into 
the circulatory system and some enters the the circulatory system and some enters the 
nervous system,” Shi said. “It is expected that nervous system,” Shi said. “It is expected that 
these findings may facilitate further studies to these findings may facilitate further studies to 
probe the pathological role of probe the pathological role of acroleinacrolein  in the in the 
nervous system resulting from smoke and other nervous system resulting from smoke and other 
external sources through long and short term, external sources through long and short term, 
both active and passive exposure.”both active and passive exposure.”  

The research paper was authored by Melissa The research paper was authored by Melissa 
Tully, a graduate student at Purdue and the Tully, a graduate student at Purdue and the 
Indiana University School of Medicine; Purdue Indiana University School of Medicine; Purdue 
graduate students Lingxing Zheng, Glen Acosta, graduate students Lingxing Zheng, Glen Acosta, 
and Ran Tian; and Shi.and Ran Tian; and Shi.  

AcroleinAcrolein  is produced within the body after nerve is produced within the body after nerve 
cells are damaged. In spinal cord injury and in cells are damaged. In spinal cord injury and in 
multiple sclerosis, the myelin insulation multiple sclerosis, the myelin insulation 
surrounding nerve cells is destroyed and the surrounding nerve cells is destroyed and the 
nerve fibres themselves are damaged by nerve fibres themselves are damaged by 
acroleinacrolein. The toxin . The toxin acroleinacrolein  also is found in air also is found in air 
pollutants including tobacco smoke and auto pollutants including tobacco smoke and auto 
exhaust.exhaust.  

“It is already known that smoking can increase “It is already known that smoking can increase 
pain for people with spinal cord injury and worsen pain for people with spinal cord injury and worsen 
the condition of multiple sclerosis, but we don’t the condition of multiple sclerosis, but we don’t 
know exactly why,” Shi said. “I am saying that know exactly why,” Shi said. “I am saying that 
acroleinacrolein  might be the key culprit here and that might be the key culprit here and that 
inhaled inhaled acroleinacrolein  could intensify multiple sclerosis could intensify multiple sclerosis 
and increase pain sensation.”and increase pain sensation.”  

The research is ongoing and was funded by the The research is ongoing and was funded by the 
Indiana State Department of Health, the National Indiana State Department of Health, the National 
Institutes of Health, and an Indiana CTSI CBR/Institutes of Health, and an Indiana CTSI CBR/
CTR Pilot Program Grant.CTR Pilot Program Grant.  

Source: Purdue UniversitySource: Purdue University  
© 2014 Purdue University (05/12/14)© 2014 Purdue University (05/12/14)  

Toxin From Tobacco Smoke Could IncreaseToxin From Tobacco Smoke Could Increase   

Pain In Spinal Cord Injury And Worsen MSPain In Spinal Cord Injury And Worsen MS   
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DonationsDonations  
Please help us to assist those living Please help us to assist those living 

with Multiple Sclerosis. Your with Multiple Sclerosis. Your 

contributions are greatly appreciated.contributions are greatly appreciated.  

Direct Credit payments can be made to: Direct Credit payments can be made to: 

Wanganui Multiple Sclerosis Society Inc Wanganui Multiple Sclerosis Society Inc 

Westpac Account: 03Westpac Account: 03--07910791--04102670410267--00 00 

(Please make sure you put your NAME (Please make sure you put your NAME 

as the reference)as the reference)  

MS Wanganui is a registered Charity MS Wanganui is a registered Charity 

and all donations over $5.00 are tax and all donations over $5.00 are tax 

deductible. We can provide a written deductible. We can provide a written 

receipt on request.receipt on request.  

Donations to MS Wanganui can also be Donations to MS Wanganui can also be 

made at anytime through Spark  made at anytime through Spark  

Foundations “give a little” website, there Foundations “give a little” website, there 

are no fees with the site so we receive are no fees with the site so we receive 

100% of the donation you make. Just 100% of the donation you make. Just 

go to :go to :--  

www.givealittle.co.nz/org/mswanganui www.givealittle.co.nz/org/mswanganui 

and make an online donation.and make an online donation.  

A SPECIAL THANKS TO A SPECIAL THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING ORGANISATIONS FOR THEIR CONTINUED SUPPORT!THE FOLLOWING ORGANISATIONS FOR THEIR CONTINUED SUPPORT!  

Printing of this newsletter was kindly donated byPrinting of this newsletter was kindly donated by  

Where Are We?Where Are We?  
1st Floor, Community House, Room 1231st Floor, Community House, Room 123  

PO Box 102, WanganuiPO Box 102, Wanganui  

Phone : (06) 345Phone : (06) 345--23362336  

Email : mswanganui@xtra.co.nzEmail : mswanganui@xtra.co.nz  

      

      

      


